If you get tetanus, you’ll want to treat it
fast, cheaply and naturally.
So know about Ledum ahead of time.
by Miranda Taylor, EAMP, September 22, 2015
I have an MD pediatrician and nutritionist colleague who, as an intern with no
resources, helplessly held a dying tetanic baby in Africa in her arms. 20 tears
later this colleague does not vaccinate her patients. After the traumatic death of
her patient decades ago, she took a course in homeopathy for infectious disease
and all her patients now get healthy, stay healthy and remain fearless in the face
of all the vaccine scares.
People mainly get tetanus from the C. tetani bacteria (specifically it's toxins) that
grow on manure. That's where the goat - specifically it’s saliva - I contracted it
from got it on its wounded horn. Goats don’t get vaccinated and I had not had
toxoid booster in 20 years.
I cut my finger on a tooth of a goat who we were tube feeding fluids for tetanus. A
few days later, after my minor though bloody clean cut was healed and forgotten,
my finger worked on loosening up a jaw muscle inside my mouth. I realized why
my neck had been freezing up.
An experienced chiropractor in awe at my tight neck muscles, his Energetix line
of homeopathics, nutritional supplements to boost my immune system had all
been working on my neck for days until I woke up crying in pain with my finger in
my mouth a few days after I had cut my finger. I knew then that I had contracted
tetanus from the sick kid! My brother, an ND homeopath with a hyperbaric
chamber, told me to take the super cheap classical remedy for puncture wounds
and tetanus, Homeopathic Ledum,

Homeopathic Ledum made my body symptom free in 5 minutes.
End of story? No.
My MD pediatrician colleague told me I was lucky to have found the Ledum; that
the anti-toxin provided in hospitals kills a good percentage of patients. Certainly it
is likely I would have had a rougher time had I been treated with mainstream

medicine for my problem. Breathing tubes… yikes. As an acupuncturist I see
many patients a day where mainstream medicine has done as much harm as
good. Heroic procedures exist but simple ones work better.
While vaccines save lives and may have saved me a few days of shoulder, neck
and jaw pain, simple options need not be overlooked because of the profits for
bigPharma.
Classical homeopathy has remedies for virtually every disease. Every hospital in
the world could have Ledum as it's cheaper than vaccinating the whole
population against tetanus every 5 years. Ledum could save tens of thousands of
dying babies whose umbilical cords were cut with dirty knives introducing the
tetanus bacteria each year.
Medicine is a business, but it could be more humane in its use of resources. So
to big pharma I say, “Thanks but I have found a better way.” Maaaaaaaaaa.
No kidding around. Just say “know” about being shot and/or killed. Buy your
homeopathy first aid kit today (Ledum is one of the top 25 remedies). I’ve found
some online for $90. More about vaccines to come.
Email questions to taylorgoodhealth@gmail.com

